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VOLUMEIL SALISBURY, ELK LICK POSTOFFICE, PA., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1893.
 

Established 1852.

PS HAY,
—DEALER IN—

GENERAL. MERCHANDISE.
The pioneer and leading general store in2 Sallis-

buryfor nearly a half century.

For this Columbian year, 1893, special efforts willbe made

for a largely increased trade. Unremitting and active in an-

ticipating the wantsof the people, my stock will be replen-
ished from time to time and found complete, and sold at pri-

ces as low as possible, consistent with a reasonable business
profit.

Salisbury, Pa., Jan. 2d, 1893.

Thanking you for past favors, and soliciting your very
. valued patronage, I remain yours truly, P. S. HAY,

 

Hardware! Hardware!
Do you know that BEACHY BROS, keep tue fullest line of

‘ook and Heating Stoves on the market—also Guns ‘and Ammunition, Harness,

Paints and Oils, Lap Robes, Horse Blankets?

ROGERS BEST SILVERWARE!
Call on us for your Christmas and Wedding Presents in this line. We also have

Buggies, Wagons, Spring Wagons
and Road Wagons, which we will sell at this season at bottom prices.

[And don’t you forget it we will have Sleighs on hand
as soon as the fleecy flakesappear.

Headlight Oil only 5 cents per gallon.

 

Mrs. S. A. Lichliter.
—Dealer In All Kinds Of—

GRAIN, FLOUR And FEED.

 

CORN,OATS, NIDDLINGS,“RED DOG FLOUR," FLAXSEED MEAL, in short all kinds of
ground feed for stock, “CLIMAX FOOD,” a good|medicine for stock.

All Grades ofFlour,

among them *“Pillsbury’s Best,” the best flour in the world, “Vienna,” ‘Irish Palent,” “Sea Foam”
and Royal.

GRAYHAM and BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, Corn Meal, Oat Meal and Lima Beans. I also handle

AllGrades ofSugar, .
including Maple Sugar, also handle Salt and Potatoes. These goods are principally bought in car .
load lots, and will be sold at lowest prices. Goods delivered to my regular customers. Store in

STATLER BLOCK, SALISBURY, PA.

 

Bargains, Bargains!
Cheap Holiday Goods Left Over.
See them and you will want them and you will buy them. Ladies’ and Misses’ Fur Muffs I am

selling very cheap; also Misses’ and Children’s Alaskas, Men's Winter Caps, Lumbermen’s Outfits,

Elegant Dress Goods, Fine Flannels and Woollens. Cold-weather dry goods

NEVER BEFORE M) CHEAP AN NO.
All Domestics at ‘‘low-water-mark” figures.

Come in and learn what pleasure, satisfaction and econ-now is the time to buy.

omy there is in trading with

Prices within the reach of all, and

Geo. K.walker, Salisbury, Pa.
 

City Meat Market,
N. Brandler, Proprietor.

 

A choice assortment of fresh

meat always on hand.

If you want good steak, go

to Brandler.

If you want a good roast, go

to Brandler.

Brandler guarantees to
please the most fastidious.

Honest weight and lowest
living prices at Brandler’s.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR

HIDES.  
 

Wahl's Meat Market
is headqiintters for everything usually kept in a
first-class meat market.

The Best of Everything
to be had in the meat line always on hand, in-
cluding FRESH and SALT MEATS, BOLOGNA
and

Fresh Fish, in Season.
Come and try my wares. Come and be con-

vineed that I handle none but the best of goods.
Give me your patronage, and if I don’t treat

you square and right, there will be nothing to
compel you to eontinue buying of me. You will

find that I will at all times try to please you.

COME ON
and be convinced that I ean do you good and
that I am hot trying to make a fortune in a day.

Thanking the public for a liberal patronage,
and soliciting a continuance and increase of the
same; I am respectfully,

Casper Wahl.

 

WHEELER And WILSON
NEW HIGH ARM

 

DufleX’ Sewing Madi.
Sews either Chain or Lock

stitch. The lightest running,

most durable and most popu-

lar machine in the world.

Send For Catalogue.
Best Goods. Best Terms.

Agents Wanted.

Wheeler & Wilson mfg. Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
 

West Salisbury

ROYAL ROLLER MILLS,
headquarters for

Fancy Flour,
. - Grain, Feed, Ete.

 

Custom exchange and chop-
ping done promptly with best

| satisfaction,

 

Gill's Best Patent Flour a

Specialy.

I A Reitz, Blkick, Pa. !

Ss. Lowry ® Son.

UNDERTRKERS,
fit SALISBURY, PA., have always on’ hand all
kinds of Burial Cases, Robes, Shrouds and all
kinds of goods belonging to the business. Also
have

A FINE HEARSE,
and all funerals entrusted to us will receive
prompt attention .

©WE MAKE EMBALMING A SPECIALTY.

R.BSheppard,

Barber andHairDresser.

 

 

All kinds of work in my line done in an ex-
pert manner.
My hair tonic is the best on earth—keeps the

scalp clean and healthy.
I respectfully solicit your patronage.

THE VALLEY HOUSE,
‘ H. LOECHEL, Proprietor.

Board by the day, week or month, First-class
accommodations. Rates reasonable.

THE ONLY LicENsED HoreL IN SALISBURY.

We take pleasure in trying to please our pat-
rons, and you will always find THE VALLEY a

good, orderly house.

 

W. F. Garlitz,
ExpressmanandDrayman,
doesall kinds of hanling at very low prices. All

kinds of freight and express goods delivered to
and from the depot, every day. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

 

Frank Petry,

Carpenter And Builder,
Elk Lick, Pa.

If you want carpenter work done right, and at
prices that are right, give me a call. Will soon
be prepared to do all kinds of furniture repair-
ing. Watch for my announcement.

J. A. BERKEY,

ATTORNEY-AT-TLAYRT,

SOMERSET, PA.

 

J. C. LOWRY,

ATTORNEY-AT-L.AR,

SOMERSET, Pa.

 

John J. Livengood,

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
SALISBURY, PA.

All classes of work turned out in a neat and

substantial manner and at reasonable prices, If
you are not aware of this, we can soon convince youif you give us your work.

 

BRUCE LICHTY,

PIXTSICIALIN and STURGECLIT,

' GRANTSVILLE, MD.,

offers his professional services to the people of
Grantsville and vicinity.

8%" Residence at the National house.

 

2

A. F. SPEICHER,
Le % o

Physician And Surgeon,
tenders his professional services to the citizens
of Salisbury and vicinity.
Office, corner Grant and Union Sts., Salisbury,
Penna.
 

A. M. LICHTY,

Physician And Surgeon.
Office first door south of the M. Hay corner,

SALISBURY, PA. .
 

Dr. D. O. McKINLEY,

 

tenders his professional services to those requir-
ing dental treatment.

Office on Union St., west of Brethren Church.

TOPICS find COMMENT,
TrE Senatorial mills are grinding slow-

ly and surely, but the output varies from

that predicted.

 

Ir Hawaii is bound tobelong to some

nation, its owner had better be the United

States than Great Britain.

Ir all matter relating to prize-fighters
were paid, even at a rate of one cent a

line, some newspapers would soon be rich.

THERE may be a silver lining to that
Congressional cloud, but itis very slow

in making itself visible to the naked eye.

TaE Maryland man who named his

triplets Grover, Frances and Ruth is evi-

dently desirous of finding out what's in

a name?"

 

. Tre New York Sun’s old time saying,

“He is a good man, and weighs 300
pounds,” is applicable to the new Senator

from Kentucky.

  

BROTHER CARNEGIE evidently believes
in discretion, He remained away from
Homestead until it was no longer danger-
ous to go there.

  

Hap Mr. Blaine's friends shown the
unity during his life that they have dis:

played since lis death, he would hive
been: President years ago.

“THE world do move.” The Philadel-

foot ball teams. One kicking woman ‘is
quite enough for the average man.

 

_ Miss Hawair to ‘Uncle Sam:
you have me?” Uncle Sam to Miss
Hawaii: ‘Well;er—rveally, this is so sud-

den that I must,have time to think be-
fore deciding.”

 

“Will

 

 

MumE. Diaz, the wife of the Mexican

President, will, at her own expense, send

to the World's fair a wonan’s band of

forty-five musicians. It will comprise
the most expert musicians in Mexico.

THERE is something wrong about the
make-up of the American who is not

proud to have been a fellow citizen of

James G. Blaine, whose fame as a qfates-
man will outlive the political opinions of
his time.

 

MORE money is lost to the farmer in a
single season by bad roads, than would

cost to rebuild them in the most approved

fashion, so that crops could be marketed

during any part of the year.—Manches-
ter, (N. H.) Mirror.
 

Huron, South Dakota, advertises for a
carload of marriageahle girls. Salisbury
bas some to spare. Not that our girls

are worthless, however, but because there

are so few young men in town that are

worthy of a good wife.

TaE Pennsylvania Railroad Company

has openly declared war against organ-
ized labor, and is discharging all who do

not renounce their allegiance to the dif-

ferent unions. Fifteen were discharged
in one bunch at Indianapolis, recentlv.—
Ex.

 

- REMEMBER the ides of March. Not
only does the country get a new admin-
istration, but it gets rid of a grasping

monopoly. The principal patents on the

Bell telephone will expire in March,

throwing the telephone business open to
all.

MR. ANDREW CARNEGIE used a column

in the newspapers of the country to ad-

minister copious doses of “taffy” to him-
self and Frick; but he never said a word

about the blood spilled at Homestead, or

of the more recent antics of the hunger

demon at the same place.
 

“Notice! Having devoted several

months to listening, I am now desirous

   of devoting a little time to digesting what
has been said to me. Those who do not

  

phia school of design for women has two’

take this hint mayregret it, as myretreat

is guarded by savage dogs and spring-

guns.” GQ. C. 
To IMPROVE the rodds increases the

value of farm lands and facilitates the
marketing of produce. As civilization

advances, the roads improve. You can

always jndge pretty correctlv the people

of any community by the condition of

their roads.—Vincennes (Md.) Commer-

cial.

CoNGRESSMAN HARTER, of Ohio, has
evolved a scheme to save himself from

being worried to death by the. would-be

postmasters in his district. He will only

recommend those who have received a

majority of the votes of their townsmen;

at a public meeting held for the purpose.

The idea is good enough to be passed
around.

THERE seems to be a disposition to

‘“call out the troops” on very small pro-

vocations, these days. Some people are

playing with fire, and seem to torget that

soldiers have always been the main de-

pendenee of the great tyrants of the

world. Every time the militia is called

out in this country the European mon:

archists shout with ghoulish glee.

You can always judge a town and its

people by its newspaper. Never buy

town lots or lands where a poor, half-

starved newspaper is published, News-

papers these days are a necessity, not a

luxury. They are so cheap that the

poorest man can have them-—unless he is

running a bill at the saloon. It matters

not how many city papers a man may

take, he should give an honest support to

his home paper.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

  

  
Tug Chicago Inter Ocean, in an edi-

torial on the woman's vote in that city

for trustees of the state university, savs:
“The women who voted yesterday will

be ready to vote again when opportunity
offers, and to assure their stay-at-home

sisters that at the polling places a lady
is treated as courteously as in a first class

store. Election ‘day witnessed quite a
creditable beginning of the era of wom:

en suffrage in Chicago. Let us hope that
the limit of the right will be extended,

and that the number of women availing
themselves ofit will be increased.”

 

OF course it’ is none of onr business
whethera new county is formed or not

out of parts of Allegany and Garrett
counties, Md. In fact we are not inter:
ested in the project and do not care a

straw what is dene in the matter. But if

a new countv is formed, Lounaconing, it
seems to us, has the best claims for the

county-seat. It claims a larger popula

tion than Fro». and aside from that,

it is more cot cated, has better

railroad facil: s “rn. > ore all-around
hustling qualities * +n 1. other town
in the Georges Cree. « ec ~n,

BEDFORD county has a hot vc '. The
Piney Creek correspondent +" ti¢ Red-

ford Gazette is authority for th. :inte-

ment that for some time past steam and
hot air have beenissuing from the ground

near the Fairchance burying ground on

Green Ridge, near the Fulton county line
at Barnes’ Gap. A woman who attempted
to cross the hot spot during the cold

snap was glad to get away with scalded

legs. The phenomenon appeared unex-

pectedly and cannot be explained by any
of the residents. :

It is now high time for the Bedford
county Democratic editors to repent.

We always had an idea that hades was

somewhere in Bedford county.

NEWSPAPERS nearly always reflect the
opinions of the majority of their readers,
and as at least three-fourths of the news-

papers of the United States are opposed
to closing the gates ofthe World's fair

on Sunday, it is very plain that the great
majorityof the people are in favor of the

great fair being open on that day. And

if the majority are in favor of Sunday

opening, that ought to settle it. © Thereis
nothing to compel anyone to attend the

fair on‘Sunday, and those who are too

conscientious to attend’ on that day can
stay away. The majority should rule in

matters where the minority is not coerced

into taking.a hand in any alleged wicked-
ness. About all that Sunday closing of

the World’s fair would accomplish would
be a big boom for the beer gardens and
the ‘‘soiled dove” fraternity. That being
the case, and it certainly would be the

case, what would be gained for morality ?

Why Many Editors are Skeptics.

In the following the Rev. T. D. Tal-

mage undertakes to explain why so many
newspaper men are skeptics: ‘One of

the greatest trials of the newspaper pro-

fession is that its members are compelled

to see more of the shams of the world

than any other profession. Through

every newspaper office passes day after

day all the wickedness of the world, all
vanities that want to be repaid; all the

mistakes that want to be corrected; all

the dull speakers who want te be thought

eloquent; all the meanness that wants to 
 

get its wares noticed gratis in its editorial

columns, in order to save the tax of the

NUMBER 8.

advertising columns; all the men who

want to be set right, who were never

right; all the cracked brain philosophers

with stories as long as their hair and as

gloomy as their finger nails in mourning

because bereft of soap; all the bores who

come to stay a few minutes, but stay

hours. Through the editorial and repor-

torial rooms all the follies and shams of
the world are seen day after day. and

temptation is to bejieve neither God. man
nor woman. It is no surprise to me that

in this profession there are some skeptic-

al men: I only wonder that journalists
believe anything.”

 

SOME REFORMS.
Under the heading of “Old Crank’s

Serial Sermon,” published in the Sacra-
mento Record-Union, we find lots of good
hard sense. Frowa late one we clip the

following “reforms,” which are put be-

fore our readers for them to think over:

First—Abolish all oaths which are re-

quired in law, and administer legal man-
dates instead. with the same penalty for

disregard of a mandate that is fixed to

the violation of an oath. Administering
an oath is a barbarous ceremony, fit only

for a superstitions reople who lack the

common sense of civilization,

Second—Abolish all official bonds, and

also all bonds reqnired of those accused

of being criminals; because it is unjust
to require the innocent to suffer for the

guilty. Substitute legal penalties to be

borne by the guilty only.

Third—as our jury system is a flagrant
and despotic infringement on the liberties

of the people, without one redeeming

feature. abolish that, and substitute a

common sense system, from which some

benefit cath be derived. Think of the in-

consistency! In a country where free-

dom andliberty are the watchwords, law:
abiding citizens are hauled away from

their business, without having anv voice

or choice in the matter, ostensibly to

make them serve the public: and, to add

to the injustice, oaths are imposed upon

them which no conscientious man could

take without a mental substitution of

sense, which ought to—but does not—ex-
ist in the oath itself.
:- Men are madeto swear to decided ac-

cording to law andthe evidence produced,
when they donot know the law, and

many of whom are incompetent to separ-

ate the legally admissible from the inad-
missible evidence. The consequences are
well known. Decisions are rendered
‘whichsurprise commonsense, and some-

times common-sense decisions are ren-

dered which surprised the lawyers, he-
cause they do not conform to the law.

Does any man who is ordinarily intel-
ligent doubt the asserpliin:that if menwere
selected and elected becauseof their fit-
ness. for such office, instead of ‘heing
drawn bv lottery, regardless of their’right

to liberty (of choice, at least) or fitness
for such service, justice wonld be admin-
istered more in accordance with its dic

tionary definition than it isnow?

“ My plan would be to elect two or more

justices of the peace in every township,

liable to serve as jurors whenever called

upon by the courts.

Abolish the pernicious practice of per-

mitting lawyers. to object to jurors for
frivolous reasons, but give power to the

courts to change jurors for bias, or proved

prejudice.
Abolish juries in courts when only

trivial cases are adjudicated.

Our present practice of permitting any

accused individual to require a jury often
imposes a greater punishment on law-

abiding citizens who are compelled to
serve as jurors than the law imposes on

the accustd when convigted.

 

 

The Pennsylvania exhibit at the World's
Fair will be one of the most unique that
will appear at the great exposition. The

preparation of the exhibit is under the

direction of Dr. Warren, of Chester, of
Bird Book fame, who has well under way

a representation of a mountain that will

be covered with foliage interspersed with

birds and mamals in life attitudes.” Our
two hundred and fifty species of birds

will be mounted and nearly all the kinds

of animals in the state will also be

mounted in life attitudes about the moun-

tain.—Ex.

The Commissioners of Somerset county

are after the South Penn railroad again.
Two years ago they had all the South

 

Penn rights-of-way in this county re-

turned as taxable for county and local

purposes. The returned valuation of the
company’s property was put at $175,000,
and the tax levied was $2,600, The of-

ficers of the railroad company, were noti-
fied of the Commissioners’ action, but

paid no attention to it. Now the Com-
missioners have determined to have ali

the South Penn's property in the county

exposed to public sale by the County

Treasurer as unseated lands.

 

Those merchants whose advertisements

do ~ot appear in the columns of The
Republican have not gone out of business.
They are still with us and they still have

some of the goods on their shelves they
had ‘“‘befo’ de wah.”—Qsakland Republi- 
 

can.
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